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Introduction 
Tilt· stability investigation in linear SystI'IllS with constant lumped 
parameters is an important method. Tht' characteristic t'qna tion of snch 
systt'JU has t hc form 
F'(s) = g(s) o 
whn-l' the polynomials g(s) = s" + as :-1 - ... and h(s) == sin b 11:-1 S 
have real eoefficients, K is a real parameter and T is the dcad time. 
For determining the stability the root locus diagram is an excellell t tool. 
'Vith the picture of the position of the roots in tlH: complex plane for all K 
the designer is enable to vary the gain so that tll{' system ,,;ill be stable. For 
detailed description of the method see [5, 7]. It must be mentioned that the 
Algol-program presented herc refers to the basic work of KHALL and FOH"IAHO 
[3,4]. This publication was suggested by the fact that the Algol language was 
widely used in Europe and so by the hopc that the program will he somewhat 
helpful for desigIH'l'i'. 
The hasic theorem of the method 
Let F(s) g(s) Ke-"h (s). "-e define the root locns of F(s) as a set of' 
points s such. that h(s) = 001' F(s) O. For K ~:.... 0, s is on the positive bra11ch 
of the root locus, for K-<' O. s is on thc negatiye branch of the root locus. 
It can lw Y{,l'ified [3,4] that the point s = x -'-- jy i;: on tlJ{' root locus of 
F(s) if and onlv if 
(jj(x, y) cos Ty 
~:il (2k :L 1) ( _ 1fk~1-i h(i) (J.:)g(2k+l-i) (x) _ 
i=O, L 
- i'in n- Y -' 2' -. (- 1J2k-i h(i) (X)g(2k-i) (x) = ° = (_ l)k ~,2k 2k (?k) 
- k::o (2k)! i=O l 
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The expressions for K 
K e'x :g(S)i2 cos T)"}Re(h(s)g(s)) 
or 
K = erX g(s)2 sin Ty(Im(h(s)g(s)) 
In the most important case, for T = 0, the first expression lUust he applied. 
Computational procedure 
Let first choose the rectangular region in which the root locus is desired. 
Denote this region [Xl, Xr], [YiJ, yd. Divide the inten-al [Xl, xr] into increments 
XI, Xl + .d X, ••• , xr • For each point x In .J X in turn, divide [YD, YI] into 
increments YI, Yt - .d Y, ... , Yb' Then compute <l>(x, y) at these points, fixing 
first x, then letting Y vary from Yi to Yb. If <l>(x, y) changes sign at any)", this 
fact indicates that the root locus of F(s) lies in the inten-al y, y _I)". "With 
the method of subintervals (i.e. by halving .J y etc.) as it can be seen the 
position of the root locus point can he obtained at the de"ired accuracy. 
The program 
For the sake of shortness. the flow chart and the specifications will not 
be discussed here. Even so. the program is quite understandable. );"otice yet 
that the designer has to giye g(s) and h(s) (in factorized or in polynomial form). 
the dead-time. the desired accuracy. the rectangular region. increments 
" 1 x and .J y. If g(s) and h(s) are in a polynomial form. the orders of g and of h 
are also needed. If g(s) and h(s) have a factorized form, the real roots and the 
complex roots of g(s) and h(s) arc to be given. Still, t"WO variahles remained to 
be introdueed: i-enter and i-stop. 
The first one makes possible to hraneh th(~ program depending on the 
form of g(s) and of h(s). The seeond one makes it possible to generat!> the root 
loeus points of several systems, ill one operation at the same time. 
begin real delta,bgn,endc,dec,yO,y 1, top, ta n.c l,xLe,aToot,kYal.xx: 
integer i,j ,m,ien ter ,ng.nh,ng1.nh1 ,n 1 g,lll h.llu.limi t,kk,ki.kik.Iimt.n1.n. 
im,k.isig,istop: 
array x [1 :100],cg [1 :11.1 :l1lch [1 :11.1 :11 ].g [1 :22 ].h [1 :22 J.a [1 :21 J. 
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begin 
real t,tl; 
integer i,ii,j ,k,lim,lowlim,m,n,nn: 
array a[1 :6,1 :13 ],crts [1 :6,1 :2],d[1 :15 ],rrts [1 :12]: 





for j:=1 step 1 
for i:=1 step 1 
crts[j,i]:=O: 
for j:= 1 step 
rrts [j]: =0: 
for j:=1 step 1 




until 6 do 
llntil 2 do 
1 UTItil 12 do 
until 6 do 
until 13 do 
begin comment: input (m.ll): 
end; 
if m=O then go to e26: 
for i:=1 step 1 until III do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
begin 
comment: input (ert,,[I:m.l:2]); 
end; 
go to e28: 
e26: ii: 1: 
(·28: if n=O then go to e32: 
for i:=1 step 1 until n do 
begin 
comment: input (rrts[l:n]): 
end; 
e32: if ii=1 then go to e30; 
for i:=1 step 1 until m do 
begin 
a[i,I]:=I: 
a[i,2]:= -2 X crts[i, 1]; 
a [i,3] :=crts[i,1 ]t2+crts[i,2}t 2; 
end; 
for i:=1 step 1 until 3 do 
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cri]: a[l,i]; 
if (m-1)=0 then go to el6: 
j:=2: 
lim:=3; 
el7: for i: = 1 step 1 until lim do 
d[i]:=c[i]; 
lim: =lim+2; 
for i: = 1 step 1 until lim do 
begin 
cri] :=0; 









go to d8; 
el6: nn: = 2 >< m + 1; 
if n=O then go to e19: 
d8: if (lo,dim-n)> 0 then go to e19; 




for k:=l step 1 until nn do 
begin 
t1:= --rrts[j] >~ c [k--1]: 














AS ALGOL 1'1WGRA.1I 
if k<O thengo to dl else if k>O then go to d3: 
horner:=a[I]; go to d4; 
dl: horner:=O; go to d4; 
d3: y:=a[I]; nt:=k+l; 













for j:=O step 1 until 10 do 
begin 
jj:=j+l: 
for i:=l step 1 Hmil 11 do 
begin 
coefl[i): cg[jj,i]: 




g [jj]: = horner(u,kg,coefl): 
h [jj): = horner( u.kh,coef:2): 
end; 
end derev: 






integer i.ii.n Lkl; 
real w; 
lOtj 
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array trig [1 :2]; 
if (tau) 0 ~ 0 then go to t2: 
triho:= horner(z,ka): 
go tu t4: 
try· k1:=(k-2 X (k-:-2»+ 1; 
if (k1 1)=0 then go to t3; 
trig[l]: = sin(tau X z); 
trig[2]:= -cos(tau X z); 
go to t5; 
t3: trig[l]:= cos(tauxz); 
trig[2] :=sin(tau X z); 
t5: \,-:=a[l] xtrig[2]; 
nt:=k+1; 
for i:=2 step 1 until nt do 
begin 
ii:=(i-2 X (i-:-2»+ 1; 
·W: =\1- X z+a[i] X trig[ii]; 
end; 
triho:=w; 
t4: end triho; 
procedure search(lo,hi,dcc,s,j,a,n); 
-value lo,hi.dcc,a,n: 




real tcmphi, y1,y2.y; 
tClllphi:=hi; 
j:=O; 
y 1 :=triho(temphi,n,a); 
f4: y2: =triho(tclllphi - clec,n,a); 
y:=y1 xy2: 
if y<O then go to £1 else ify>O then go to f2: 
j:=j-i-1; 
s [j]: =telllphi-dec; 
y 1: = triho( tClllphi-dec-dccj1 0, ll,a): 
go to f3: 
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if y=O then go to 1'3 else if y -> 0 then go to 1'4: 
if (abs(xr-x1)-eps)<0 then go to r5; 
h:=h/2; 
go to rl: 
1'4: x1:=x1': 
x1':=xr+hj2; 
go to r2: 
r3: if y1=0 then go to r6; 
aroot:=xr; 
go to r7; 
r6: aroot:=x1: 
go to r7: 
r5: aroot:=x1-abs(xr-xl)j2: 
r7: end root: 
real procedure fact(k): 
ralue k; integer k; 
begin integer i,ik: 
ik: 1: 
for i:=l step 1 until k do 
ik:=ik X i; 
fact:=ik; 
end fact: 




if p>'q thell biger:=p else biger:=q; 
end higer: 
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real procedure comb(k,ik); 
value k,ik; integer k,ik; 
begin integer i,c: 
if ik=I then begin c:=k: go to c2 end; 
else if ik<O then 
begin c: = 1: go to c2 end; 
c:=k: 
for i:=2 step 1 until ik do 
c:=c X (k-i~ I)ji: 
c2: comb:=c: 
end comh: 
real procedure resolk(y ,xi): 
value y,xi; real y,xi: 





for i:=3 step 1 until top do 
yp[i]:=yp[i-I] X y: 
rg:=O; ig:=O: n2:=ng.....;-2; ~:= 1: 
for j: = 0 step 1 until n2 do 
begin 
io:=2 h-I; ie:=2 j: 5:=5 (-1): 
~""'-~""-S>( g[ie~I]!fact(ie) >' yp[ie-I]: 
ig:=ig-:;; > g[io-I]jfact(io) X yp[io+I]: 
end; 
m2:=llh-:-2: 1'h:=O: ih:=O: 5: 1: 
for j: == 0 step 1 until m2 do 
begin 
io:=2 1: ie: .) j; s: s ( 1): 
rh: =1'11 -'- s 11 [ie ~ 1 ]/fact(ie) X yp [ie -,-1]: 
ih:=ih-!....s X h[io I]!fact(io) >< yp[io+ 1]: 
end; 
denom:=1'h Xrg+ih xig: 
if abs(clpnom)<IOt( 10) then go to 1'1; 
resolk: = --t'xp(tau xi) cos(tauy; y) >< (rgt>-igt2)jclenom: 
rI: end resolk: 
sI: begin 
for i: 1 step 1 until 100 do 
x[iJ:=r 
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if (m-l00)<O then go to pI; 
m:=100; 
pI: for i:=2 step 1 until m do 
x[i] :=x[i-l] +delta; 
begin comment input (dcc,yO,yl,top,isig); 
end; 
e: = lOt (-isig); 
for i:=l step 1 until 11 do 





begin comment: in put (ienter); 
end; 
if (ienter-l)=O then go to p2 else go to p3; 
p2: eompco(c,ngl); 
ng:=ngl-l; 
for i: 1 step 1 until ngl do 
eg[Li]:=e[i]: 
com peo( c,nhl); 
nh:=nhl 1: 
for i:=l step 1 until uhl do 
eh[Li]:=e[i]; 
150 to p4; 




for i:=l step 1 until ngl do 
begin comment: input cg [1,1 :ngl]; 
end; 
for i: = 1 step 1 until nhl do 
begin comment: input ch [1,1 :nhl]; 
end; 
p4.: nlg:=ngl; 
for i:=2 step 1 until ngl do 






for j:=l step 1 until nlg do 
cg[i,j]:=(nlg+l-j) X cg[i-l,j]; 
end; 
nlh:=nhl; 
for i: = 2 step 1 until nhl do 
begin 
nlh:=nlh-l; 
for j: = 1 step 1 until nlh do 
ch[i,j]:=(nlh+l-j) X ch[i-l,j]; 
end: 




if (limit-9)::;;:0 thengo to pS; 
begin comment: output (nn); 
end; 
stop; 
pS: begin comment: input (tau); 
end; 
for im:=l step 1 until m do 
begin 
derev(x[im ]); 




for i:=l step 1 until 21 do 
afi]:=O; 
if (nn-2»0 then go to p6; 
kk:=l; ki:=nn; 
for i: = 0 step 1 until kk do 
begin 
kik: =kk -i; 
a [ki] :=3 [ki]+CJUlb(kk,i) X ( -l)tkik X h[i+1]/fact(kk) X g[kik+l]; 
end; 
go to p7; 
p6: for k:=O step 1 until limit do 
begin 
kk:=2 xk+1; c1:=( -l)tk; ki:=nn+l-kk; 
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for i: = 0 step 1 until kk do 
begin 
kik:=kk-i; 
a[ki] :=a[ki]+comb(kk,i) X (-l)tkik X h[i+l]jfact(kk) X g[kik+l]; 
end; 
a [ki] :=a [ki] X cl; 
end; 
p7: if (tau)=O then go to p8; 
limt:=nn--;.-2; 
a[nn+l]:=h[l] X g[l]; 
if (limt) < 0 then go to p8; 
for k: = 1 step 1 until limt do 
begin 
cl:=( -l)tk; kk:=2 xk; ki:=nn+l-kk; 
for i = 0 step 1 until kk do 
begin 
kik:=kk-i; 
a[ki] :=a [ki]+comb(kk,i) X (-l)tkik X h [i+l]jfact(kk) X g[kik+l]; 
end; 




begin comment: output (xx); 
end; 
n:=nn: 




begin comment: output (j); 
end; 
if j<O then go to pll; 




kval: =resolk( aroot,xi); 
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end; 
begin comment: input (is top ) and output (istop); 
end; 
if istop = 1 then go to sI; 
end; 
Illustrative examples 
The program was already tested on many problems. To demonstrate 
some results the root loci of two systems are attached on Figs 1 to 4. The open 
loop transfer functions of this systems were 
G(S) 8+6 K-----
S2 + 68 + 25 
r-'- GIJ-K 5+6 
,s - s2+6s+25 
'G=O 







G(sJ =K 5+6 


















o , s(s+8J(s-t20}(S2t-3,2sd,56) 
12 
17 






__ - - - i-+--+-<I-+-_____ -t-+.lioto04-_~!I-+-*--'--
-20 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -If -3 -2 
Fig. 3 
r'---' I 
G(s}=K (srl}2 I 
s(st8J(s t-20)(s2 f3,2 5 +3,56) 
2"= 05 I ' 
x 
~-----: . 0 








-20 -11 -10 -g -8 -7 -6 -5 -It -3 -2 -1 0 x 
Fig. 4 
G(s) = K (s + 1)2 
(S2 + 3.2s + 3.56) s(s + 8)(s + 20) 
In Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 the case 7: = 0.5 is shown. 
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Parameters for execution 
To the above disscussed e::omples we supply here the p2umeters for 
execution in right sequence. (Table 1) 
Table 1 
Parameters for execution 
Llx x/ Xr d.Y ':"0 Yt top i~ig i-enter 
0.5 -11 0') 0 3 3 7 0 
0.5 -11 1 0.2 0 8 8 7 0 
0.5 -11 0.1 0 1-! H 7 1 3 
0.5 -3 .. 5 0.2 0 10 10 7 1 3 
R. part 1. part 
Real roots of g Reol roots of h tau i-~top 
of c. roots of g 
~-- --~- -~--~-
-3 -1 0 -6 0 
-3 4 0 -6 0.5 
-1.6 -20 -3 0 (I 2 -1 -1 0 
-1.6 -20 -8 0 0 ~ -1 -1 0.5 0 
Summary 
This paper is dealing with an .-\.lgol-program which makes it possible to generate the 
ordinary root locus diagram much faster than before. The time lag: diagram may be generated 
at the s'ame speed and ~ccuracy as an ordinary diagram. 
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